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he· arthenon
MAR.."iHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

President

Senate approves
43 appointments

candidates
screened
By SUZANNE WOOD
News Editor
Screening of more than 20
candidates for the Marshall presidency is still being conducted
by the seleobion committee Which
h-opes to have a recommendation
for the State Board of Education when it ~ts May 20, a
board member said Monday.
Charles H. Brown, chairman
of the selections committee, said
the majority of those being considered are out-of-state .resi, dents. He added ifJhe c9mmi11tee
was considering persons who
have not submitted applications
as well as the app],icants.
'"llhis is a very important decision whicll will effect Marshall's future," Mr. Brown said.
He added that it was unlikely a
temporary president would be
appointed.
Shepherd College is also seeking a new president. Mr. Brown
noted that in reviewing applications for MU presidency, th e
committee may find someone
qualified for the Shepherd vacancy.
_
Mr. Brown also outlined th e
m:ain qualifications for ithe MU
positicm. He said tlhey are seeking someone 35-55 y e a r s old
w ith an earned doctorate but not
necessarily in tlhe field of education. He added ·t hat he must have
administrative experience and
know •the state's budget process
which he termed "very different."

Class breaks
to admire sun
The sunset was just too much
for the coed to let pass by unnoticed.
''Pardon me for interrupting
but that's the most beautiful sun
I've ever seen and I just want
everybody else to see it," me
said in the middle of the night
course in Appalachian Culture-Anthropology 455-555.
Professor N o rm a n Simpkins
had no objections and in fact told
the students "go ahead over to
the window and look if you
want."
After the bright orange sun
dipped behind the trees, the class
returned to its discussion of hillbilly culture.

Choir concert set
A Cappella Choir will present
a concert next Monday at 8:15
p.m. dn the E v e l y n Hollberg
Smith Music Hall.
"The concert will be a . short,
informal p r o g r a m of various
choral selections, including some
lighter popular pieces and would
make a nice study break,'' said
Dr. Paul A. Balshaw, assistant
professor of music and director
of choirs.
It will be conducted by Larry
Philips, graduate assistant in
choral conducting.
The public is invited and admission is free.

By ANITA GARDNER
Student Senate has ratified 43 appointments to Student Government positions made by Student Body President Jane Clay, Charleston j unio.r.
Jim Wooten, Beckley junior, was appointed as business manager. This will be Wooten's second term in that position,
Barbara .Arnold, Chesapeake
junio.r, was appoin,t ed executive
secretary, and Marti Hill,· Chesapeake sophomore, was appointed
press secretary.
Two commissioner posts were
filled. They were: Nancy Smithson, Webs-ter Springs junior,
Publications a~d Public Relations, and Riley Brothers, Hunting;ton . junior, Student GovernA scholarship fund, already
ment Affairs.
totalling $753, has been,,,estabCoordinator positions a re as
looed by tlhe Marshall Foundafollows: Penny Drennon, Sumtion to ihonOI"' Dr. and Mrs.
mersville sophomore, Academic
Stewart H. Smith.
Standards; Jeanne Ferrell, Book
Announcement of the Evelyn
of Semester; Vicky Carper,
H. and Stewart I:I. Smith scholS o u ,t ih Charleston sophomore,
arship fund was made Friday
Fireside Chats; Susan Hunter,
night at t h e annual recognition
Huntington sophomore, Forum
dinner for retiring faculty and
Committee; Karen Lofland, Westaff members and those w h o
irton sophomore, Freshman Achave completed 25 years of
tivities; Lynn Preece, WilliamUniversity service.
son junior, Wtho's Who; Bob
"Nothing, we k.now, is so near
Gregg, Huntington junior, Deto your heart as t h e welfare of
pa:rttmental Student Liason and
the studelilB, · for whose educaBlood Drive; Jane Miller, Hun·t ion and improvement the Unitington sophomore, Freshman
versity exists," said Dr. A. MerHandbook, and An n Johnston,
vin Tyson, vice president of acHuntington junior, Information
ademic affairs, wtho presided at
Agency.
the dinner and announced th e
Mike Meador, ·Oceana sophocontribut\ons already made by
more, Publicity; Martha Glasadministrliltion, faculty · and staff
gow, Huntington junior, S t a t e
members.
Awareness and Hospitality; MarDr. Tyson added:
ti Boaitman, Bainbridge, 0 ih i o,
"Syml)olic therefore of the
sophomore, Student Directory;
unselfish devotion of you and
Anita Gardner, H u n t i n g t o n
Mrs. Smith to all that tends to
freshman, and Waren Rose, Long
the advancement of youth, we
Island, N. Y., junior, Communitake pride in dedicating to you
cations Commiittee; Bill Blenko,
the . . . scholarship fund."
Milton junior, Artist Series, and
Tom Kenney, Huntington sophoPresented plaques for service
more, Homecoming,
to tlhe university were !three facMarcia Ellis, Madison sophoulty and staff members who are
more, Parent's Weekend; D e e
retiring: Gerald R. Phillips, asGeorge, Huntington junior, Socsociate professor of social studies
ial Activiities; Najatte Saouan,
who has served on rt.he faculty
Huntington s o p h o m o r e, and
for fo years; Mrs. Constance ArAlan White, Huntington freshthur, chief clerk in the Business
man, Student Activities CommitOffice who has served ait Martee; Becky Fletaher and Mark
shall since 1927, and Mrs. BeaBarrett, Huntington sophomores,
brice Terry, itlhe resident director
Student Conduct and Welfare
of Priahard Hall for the p a s t
Committee; Cathie Buffalino,
-tlhree years. Mrs. Terry also was
Huntington Station, N. Y., junresident director of Hodges Hall
for ·four years.
ior, Student Union Activities;
Sandy Mallott, HWltington sophThose presented plaques for
omore, Winter Weekend; Barb25 years of service were Dr. Doara Gunnoe, Clharleston freshnald C. Martin, ohaiTman of the
man, ·and Pam Pelura, PennsRhysics DepartmeIJ1t; Adella E.
ville, N. J., fershman, Oivil SerStrouss, associate professor of
vice, and Margaret Powers, Hunhome economics; Miss Mildred
tington sophomore, Community
Heller, secretary to the associate
Action.
dean of student affairs; :t\if_iss
Charles D. Preston, HuntingEtheline Holley, secretary ,to the
ton freshman, Governmental ReTeachers College dean, ana
lations; Lou Ellen Gulnn, ParHoward Sorrell, Buildings a n d
kersburg junior, H i g h School
Grounds service engineer.
Visitation; Donna Canterbury,
Dr. Leonard Riggleman, presiMadison sophomore, Leadership
dent emeritus of Morris Harvey
Seminar; Mary Jo Ashley, AmCollege, told amusing anecdotes
ma sophomore, Lobbyist Group;
about college presidents during
Ron Flrame, Charleston senior,
his talk, "A Pleasing Interlude."
Alihletic Affa'ks, and Paula CySpeaking of Dr. Smith's 23
rus, St. Albans sophomore,
years of service to Marshall, as
Freshman Elections.
well as the service given by
Three sophomore S t u d en t
others at MU, Dr. Riggleman
Court -justices appointed were:
said, "They and you lhave built
Linda Hatten, Kenova; Rob in
so
well that .the institution will
Oliandler, and Lee Oxley, Huncontinue ,to increase in reputatington.
tion and usefulness wthen Y o u
J ocelynne McCall, Glen Ellyn,
lay
down the tools and depart.
Ill., freshman, was appointed Se{Continued on Page 4)
nate Secretary.

Fund set

to honor
the Smiths

Wllat is it?

"NONSYSTEM," ON DISPLAY
in Stewart Harold Smith Hall
lounge, is an audio-kinetic sculpture by Donald G. Moore, director of marketing for F. W.
Means & Company. It d r i p s,
puffs smoke, makes noise, and
introduces the company to Marshall students.

'Nonsystem' displayed
•
,n
Smith HOii lounge

A kinetic sculpture display is
currently being shown in Stewart
Harold Smith Hall featuring the
work of D on a 1 d G. Moore of
Chicago.
His works include ''Nonsystem" and "System" presented on
campus as a problem-solver.
Moore is the first kinetic sculp- _
tor to use his art as a new tech. nique of communications and
problem-solving.
Moore, who is the marketing
director of F . W. Means & Company, represents Huntington
Clean Towel Service and Huntington Industrial Towel & Uniform Service.
Kinetic sculpture, according to
Moore, is a recently developed
ar;t form wihiah has grown out
of mobile treatments. Itts utihty
as a problem-solver. arises from
the fact tlhat it c a n structure
!thinking, ihe adds.
During his stay on campus,
Moore will lecture on the application of art to communications
and problem-solving, practical
applications of systems engineering, and marketing principles.
He will lecture Wednesday at
8 a.m. in Northcott Hall, room
309 and at 10 a.m. in Smith Hall,
room 625.
The ''Non-system" display is
constructed of such components
as a broken record player and a
battered auto fender, and is a
message m a c h i n e which does
nothing except drip water, puff
smoke, and make noises in meaningless fashion.
According to Moore, the object
of the ''Nonsystem" sculpture is
to become acquainted with studen ts on campus.
"We want to become involved

on the campus for the three days
we will be here. This is a type
of market research so we can see
what we can do for the campus
from a service standpoint," he
said
"At one school we discovered
students were anxious for some
change. We responded by making
available such things as new
curtains, bedspreads and other
articles to help students decorate
dorm rooms," Moore said.

Reader's Theater
to do 'Antigone'
"Antigone" a play by S~hocles will be presented Thursday
in Old Main Auditorium at 11
a.m. and at 8 p.m. by the Reader's
Theater.
The production, presented by
the 'speech Department, has a
cast of approximately 98 students
from oral interpretation classes.
Principal roles are taken . by:
Jeanne Duncan, Dunbar junior,
Antigone; Teresa Hancock, Beckley junior, Ism en e; Gary S.
Johnson, Belair, Md. SIOphomore,
Choragus.
The production is directed by
Hite Compton, speech instructor,
and assistant professors of speech,
Kathleen Robertson and Dr.
Elaine Novak.
The public is invited. There is
no admission charge.
FRESHMAN DIES
Maurice J. Flynn Jr., 19-yearold Hunting:ton freshman, d i e d
Saturday afternoon in a Huntingto11 hospital after an eightmonth illness. He was •t he son of
a liuntington attorney and his
motlher is a school teacher.
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'Shadow'

Odd Bodkins . . . . . .O'Neill

interests
sophomore

,, f:'OR l./£ARS

::r

,. JO ;r. START6P

COLlE,C1GO surroNS,.,
AND £VERY80f)Y

''The ooeds of evil bear bitter
fruit."
A quote from Batman? Superman? ·No ,it's a quote from "The
Shadow" an old radio hero of
the early '40's.
Steve Sheets, C he s a p ea k e
sophomore, has made a hobby of
collecting tapes of "The Shadow"
and other old radio programs.
.Sheets, an amateur writer, became interested in these old programs through Carlton Morris, a
member of the Writer's Guild to
which Sheets belongs.
"After h e a r i n g some of his
tape$, i was hooked," he said. '
Aithough he has only been collecting tapes ..since the first of
January, Sheets has already collected s eve ra 1 tapes including
"The Shadow", ''The Green Hornet'', "On Safa.m" and "The Black

COLJ.£C-riN~

8/Rf)

Ntsrs.,,

AND

1116Y J,.Au~Hc-D

/..ltUWI~

~

,. IT'S NIC€ TO

~ R!SP~--icO;_,)

Hood."

Sheets also c o 11 e c t s another
type of "classics'' - old comic
books. He says that the term
"comic" is misunderstood by most
persons when applied to these
books.
"People associate comic -books
with funny books, to me this is
wrong. The term "funny" means
books like D on a 1 d Duck and
Mick e y Mouse, while "comic"
should pertain to the old drama
terms of tragedy and comedy.
''Therefore a book where the
hero a l w a y s. wins is a comic
book," Sheets said.
Although Sheets' collection is
fairly! recent, he has the original
"Fantastic Four" comic which according to Sheets has a value of

Play reaction termed

Openings are now available for
Symphonic Choir, A Cappella
Choir, and Choral Union, according-to Dr. Paul A. Balshaw, assistant professor of music and director of choirs.
Symphonic Choir is an ensemble of 40 members which are
chosen from the entire student
body by competitive auditions.
A Cappella Choir is a mixed
chorus ranging in size from 65100 singers. It is open to any
student. Four concerts are presented each year and rehearsals
are three hours each week with
one hour credit being earned.
Choral Union li.s a group of
about 160 singers who represent
university students and townspeople. Choral Union is usually
joined by soloists and orchestra.
Rehearsals are on Monday evenings for eight weeks preceding
the two yearly concerts. One-half
hour credit is given.

Scholarships totaling $900 will
be awarded to Richard Sparkman, Summersville j u n i o r and
Denzil Patton, Huntington junior, \ at a luncheon Thursday in
the cafeteria basement.
Sparkman, a business major,
will receive $700 from the West
VLirginia Bankers. Association for
attaining the highest average in
his field
The Preiser Scientific Scholarship, which is presented. annually,
will be awarded to Patton. The
$200 award ls presented. to a junfor who has achieved the h:i:ghest
academic average in a science

related field.

ok'ed ·by Senate
Student Senate approved a !rtueral weeks before the fall semdent insurance plan, elected Senester begins, each student will
ate officers, and ratified the apbe mailed a brochure about the
pointments of four senior senators
poli~y and will be able to enroll
last Thursday.
at that time.
Jack Neal, of the Raymond ./
ln other Senate action, three
Hage and Company .insurance
Senate o f f i c e r s were elected.
firm, presented the same student
They were: president pro tern,
insurance plan which has been in
Frank C u mm in g s, Huntington
effect since last September.
junior; parliamentarian, D i an e
Mr. Neal explainr-"' that thlso
Lentz, St. Albans sophomore, and
policy covers student 24 hours a
sergeant-at-arms, Richie Robb,
day, from September to 'SeptemCharleston junior.
ber, on campus and off.
Senate ratified the four apThe policy provides up to $1,000
pointments for "lame duck" senmedical expenses for accidents,
ior senators made by Nick Mcand in the case of sickness, $21 a
Grath, Huntington sen i or and
day for a hospital room for 120
class president.
days plus $100 for •other hospital
They were: Paul Matheny,
expenses, and a $300 surgeon's
Charleston; Harry Budden, Charfe.e. Also prov,i ded is an ambu;,
les Kincaid and Norbie,Ore, all of
lance fee of $25, and a private
Huntington. They will serve as
nurses' fee of $8 a day.
s e n a t o r s for the rest of this
The costs of the policy are: 1)
semester.
for a student - $35; 2) for a stuFinally, Olen E. Jon~s, dean of
dent and spouse - $80.50, and
student affairs, said •he was look3) for a student, spouse, and
ing into the project of having a
children - $105.
Mr. Neal explained that sevfull time infirmary for students.

I

By HELEN MORRIS
Staff Report.er
At 8:15 p.m. Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday the curtain opened
on "Ring Ar:ound the Moon," a
play by Jean Anouilh.
The audience gasped. T 1h e y
were looking at the winit.er garden of a Frenoh Chateau in 1910
as designed by Charles M. Billings, associate p r o f es s o r of
speech.
Plants and shrubs of e'lery
kind nearly filled the stage. David Thompson, Dunbar junior,
and Roger Drummond, Arliington, Va., junior, entered and ·the
play began.
Approximately 900 p e o p I e
saw ;the play, according to William Denman, speech instiructor
and play director.
·
Mr. Denman thought bhe general audience reaction was favorable. "I ,think they were very
impressed with the students.
"The students were superb.
They came across marvelously.
"I had a group of students who
worked very !hard. I can't give

Balshaw notes
choir openings

will be presented

Insurances plan

favorable by dir·e·ctor

$15.

Two scholarships
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tihem enough praise."
KatfhTYn Fay, -Barboursville
senior, was s,tudienti director, and
was respo~ible' for directing ,t he
firnt scene of the third act.
Ba_rbara German, Cleveland,
Ohio, keshman was assistant
student director.
Dan Lilly, Beckley senior,
was the choreographer. "He created some marvelous dances,"
Denman said.

PERSHING RIFLES ELECTS
Pershing Rifles recently elected new officers. They are company commander, Aubrey L.
Harris, Charleston junior; excu~
1ive officer, Frank Pierce, McMechen junior; S-1 adjutant personnel officer, Gordon Wells, Ceredo sophomore; S-2 public information officer, Larry Carter,
Dun-b ar sophomore; S-3 operaHons officer, Joe Facello, Man
si;,phomore and S-4 finance and
supply officer, Mike Firebaugh,
Baltimore, Md. sophomore. They
took office last Tuesday,
·

The Parthenon
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Member of West Vlririnla Intercollealate PreH Aaocl• tlon
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Entered as s.,,.ond class matter. May 29, 1945, at the Post Office at HunUn•lon•
West Vlr11lnla, under Act of Conirress, March 8, 1879.
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WEDDING INVITATIONS
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The Card Shop
905 4th Avenue

522-2643

Playtex· invents the first-day tampon™
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky ( not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent . .. it even protects on
your first day. Your worst 'day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind . ..
the Playtex tampon was always more.absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampoR.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!
·

~~;\t:~

the past?

I~··pliyfei'
~

~dl:f-1:di1utf, nc

;~,,,. tampons
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'Mini-golf'
installed at
lab school

Golf team
is second
•
1n tourney
'

Marshall's golf team finished
second behind B o w 1 i n g Green
University Saturday in an all
Mid-Ame.rican Conference match
at Kent State.
Bowling Green's Mike McCullough and Tom Bohardt fired
sub-par rounds to pace the Falcons to a t e a m total of 357
strokes, five strokes better than
Marshall's 362.
Only e i g h t strokes separated
the four teams as the host Kent
team finished third at 364 and
Western Michigan finished last
with 365.
.
Frank Sexton again led Marshall with rounds of 33-36 for an
even par 69. There was a three
way tie for second place honors
on the Herd t.eam as Mike High,
Vernon Wright and Brecht Peoplr-s shot 73's. Other Ml.,T scores
were, Jeff Bil1ie, 74 and team
captain Ken Bowen, 78. The MU
golfers averaged 72.4 strokes.
"We worked together as a
team," Golf C o a ch Roy V.
(Buddy) Graham said. "The team
performance was real gratifying.
We're coming along real well..
We're capable of beating any
. team in the MAC and are not
conceding to anyone."
Marshall will be taking their
21-15-1 record to Michigan State
University this weekend as MU
and Miami of Ohio c o m p e t e
against 17 Michigan schools in
the Spartan Invitational.

Intramural
roundup·
The handball doubles championship was won by Bill Cyrus,
Charleston graduate student, and
Bill Pfeil, Austin, Pa., graduate
student, members of Exiles. They
defeated Rich Sparkmon, Summersville junior, and Ch a r 1 e y
Young, Charles.on junior, members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 116, 6-11, 11-4.

•

•

•

There are six flights, with 26
teams, competing in the singleelimination softball tournament.
In softball action previous to
the tournament, Fire 2 defeated
Tau Kappa Epsilon 2, 16-1; Kappa Alpha 2 won by forfeit over
Veteran's Club; Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1 defeated Engineers 5-4;
Tin Men defeated Sigma Alpha
Epsilon 3, 9-3, and Lambda Chi
Alpha 2 defeated Suds 9-2.
In other action Fire 1 defeated
Veteran's Club 32-5; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon 4 defeated Saints 9-6; Pi
Kappa Alpha 3 won by forfeit
over U n i on Wrecks; Engineers
defeated Pi Kappa Alpha l, 5-3,
and Marauders d e f ea t e d Zeta
Beta Tau 2, 2-1.

•

•

•

The 880-yard dash has been
added to the track events to be
run in the intramural track meet.
Each org~tii.on may enter two
participants in each track event
and one in each field event. One
participant from eadh organization is allowed to en1er o n 1 y
i1lhree separate events.

•

•

•

Scores for intramral golf must
be turned in to Room 104 Gul~
Iickson Hall by 4 p.m. t.oday.

LAB SCHOOL LIN;KSMEN are bringing golf inside. Their indoor
simulated golf course has been termed the best in the area. Made
up of carpets, milk cartons, - tumbling mats, can bas, benches and
tires, the "mini-course" cost approximately $45.

Indoor putf-p1tt

Herd splits 2 with Miami
By GREG CARANNANTE
Sports Writer
"We were very happy to get
a split after getting bombed on
Friday," said Marshall Baseball
Coach Jack Cook after his
Thundering Herd ,took a 1,- 8 spill
at tlhe hands of the Miami University Redskins Friday, and
bounced back Saturday ,t o stampede the Redskins 6-3, at Oxford, Ohio.
''This ·was an indication of
how .t he boys feel," Coach Cook
said of the comeback. "I 1hought
we made a good showing."
Marshall now has a 16-5 overall record and is 4-2 and th1rd
place in the Mid-American Conference.
Flriday, M8Thlhall was held
scoreless until Hortin Carter
scored on a ninbh-inrung error.
"G~ge Fannin (5-2 Redskin
~ce) is the •boughest pitelher
wf!ve faced all year," Coach
Cook said. "We couldn't cj.o much
against him."

Infra-squad

The Redskins scored once in
the firsit i-nning and knocked
Herd-\1.Urler Tom Harris (4-1)
of fth• mound in the fifth with
1ive rµns on back-,to-back homers.
Saturday was a different
story, however, as Herd pitcher
Carl Hewlett rallied for l. iv e
runs in the first two :innings.
Marshall sta,r,t.ed off the scoring game in tlhe first inning witih
a two-run round-tripper by
Captain Bob Lemley, his third
homer of tlhe season.
An evror and a wild pitch
helped ,t he Herd to send three
runs across the plate in .t he second as Marshall took t h e lead
for keeps.
Hewliett ( 4-0) came in for
starter Paul Holley in the fifth
and finished tlhe ,g ame giving up
only one ,hilt.
Lemley, catcher John Mazur
and tll"st baseman Jim Dinwiddie eadh
had two hills.
/
"Our hitting is less t h a n I

grid

play results
in .whites beating greens 19-7

The wihite team, turned back the green team, in Saturday's
intra-squad football game at Fairfield Stadium, 19-7.
The green team scored first on a four-yard pass from qua~back Jim Gilbert to split-end Mike Smiitlh., Joe Ralbusky added the
extra-point kick to give the g,reen a 7-0 lead in the third quarter.
Richaird Da:rdialger irecovered a fumble in the end zone for the
wthlte's first tally, but his it.earn trailed after the point--after-touchdown kick was blocked.
The front-line offense started rolling in tihe fourth quarter
when uairterback Don Swisher connected with an 11-yard scoring
toss to tight end Larry Car.ter, but again the ex'tra point was stopped.
With •t he Wlhwites leading 12-7 and ,t he game still up for grabs,
Swisher ran over from the one-yard line for the game's final tally,
giving the whites tlheir 19-7 victory.

McCRORY
907 Third Ave.

-- H. L. GREEN
833 Third Ave.

Complete Stationery and
Discount Toiletry Departments
with hundreds of
Money Saving Values

expected it ,ro be, "Coach Cook
said. ''We are getting a few
hits, but not when they count.
"Our pitdhing, however, ha s
been real good, as well as our
defense."
Does ·Coaoh Cook think h i s
team lhas a chance for lflhe MAC
title?
"We still have six real rtough
games left rto play -against conference it.earns, but in baseball,
anything can happen."
Marshall -t akes a vacation fr-om
the MAC 1today as it hOSlts Mol'!l'is .
Harvey College, Charleston, at
3 p.m. at St. Cloud Commons.

By DANNY BYRE
Teacher's College Journalist
Indoor facilities for golf at tlhe
MU Lab School are the best · in
the area, according to Lab Sahool
Physical Education instructor
Jody Sword.
The facility is used ,t o simula,te
a golf course. It provides greens
for putting, dTiving, chipping
and pitching. Introduction of
golf at a beginning level so students can get a bebt<er idea and.
understancling of the game is the
main purpose of 1Jhe mini-course,
Sword said!.
"It helps to teach proper
techniques of golf in an indoor
atmosphere," Sword said. ·
-'Fhe mini-course includes carpets to simulate greens; m i l k
cartons for holes; tumbling mats
for chipping greens; canvas into
which shots are driven; benches
as barriers over which to chip
and tires also used as chipping
barriers.
By having most of the material donated from students and
students' parents, •t he entire cost
of bhe facility is estimated a:t
$45.
. "This is an example of excellent creativity in physical education," Sword said.
CAGER SIGNED
Tom Roberts, 6-8, high school
basketb.all player, signed a grantin-aid wirtih Mid-American Confernce foe Miami University. .
Roberts, Wlho was being pursued
by MU as well as 200 other colleges, was an all-state and allNorth~astem K en t 1
.i"ck Y cage
star at Russell High School.

ltniber,itr J!, igb Ian otr
Spring Special
Eight Lbs. Dry Cleaning $2.50
Pressed only $.50 -

820 20th $treet
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Views expressed by seniors
By SUZIE STOIS
Teachers College Joumamt
W~tih graduation coming up
soon, several · seniors we.r e asked
what :their most memorable occasion or eV'nit at Marshall was,
Wlhat they would like to see
changed and their plans for the
future.
Virginia He n .r y, Huntington
psychology major, remembers
homecomings the mosl Slhe felt
professors should t ry to gtt .t ests
back sooner tihan some do and
explain what was wrong more
thoroughly. She plans to get a
job where she can apply what
sihe has learned!.
·
Robert J. Allen, Port Huron,
Miah. business education and social studies major, most memorable occasion was last year
(1967) w h e-n Marshall played

Villanova in the National Invitation Tow,namenit.. When "time
'h ad expired and I made rtwo free
throws."
"I would like to see m o r e
parking facilities at MU. Present parking is ridiculous. Also I
would like to have Marshall's
image projected througfu.out the
state so people can realize that
tlhere is more ,t han one university in West Virginia."
Allen's plans for the fut r e
aren't definite right now. He
hopes to continue playing basketball and get a job as a business manager trainee.
Mary Margaret Kesler, Hinton,
biological science and English
major, remembers tihe first day
of student teaohinff. She would
like to see .the education courses
change and ,!Jhe National Teachers Exam abolished. She plans

u

to 1each for awhile and then go
to graduate school.
Franklin Lucas, Charleston social studies major remembers
Marshall's appearance in tthe NIT
in 1967. He would like to see a
winning football team, unlimited
class cut policy, finish first semest er before Christmas, and a
longer spring vacation. Lucas
plans to .teaoh a few yars and
th en go to law school.
The most m emorable occasion
for Sara M. Vaug1h n, Logan
m:!rketing-retaiHng major, was
the 1967 Christmas she shared
w ith her friends before she went
h ome. She feels the Artist Series
"should cater ,to ,tlhe students of
Marshall instead of to ·t he people
of Huntington." Her p I ans for
the future are to work in retailing or market research.

President of Pikes states goals
"OUT fraitemity is proud of
setting lbhe new Greek Week
record for most points. We will
try to win it every year," said
Ed Gee, Pi Kappa .Alpha fraterruty · plleSidenl
Gee, wiho has been president
since January, said that tihe
Pikes are "just checking" on a
,new house now, but •tihat th e y
will move into a new house next
·fall.
Why do the Pi~ sing tiheir
well-known "I'm Glad I'm a
Good Pi K A" song so much?
"'llhe song is easy to sililg and
wihen we sing it, everyone
knows we are there," Gee said.
"It also gets people 'psyched
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up.'"
Gee had been ,the fraternity's
Interfraternity Council representative before becoming president.
He is now a member of Omega,
.a new men's .honorary ilraterni,ty. ·
Concenning his goals for t h e
fraternity, Gee said:
"This year, we've mainly been
trying ,to keep bills down so that
we can afford a new house. I
also think tihat we've inoreased
our enthusiasm and we are going,
to try to keep tihis up.
"My main conce.1;11 ,jg to get a
new !house and to keep the frat ernity winning everything we
can."

I

I

Campus briefs

TO ATl'END MEETING

Sixteen juniors and seniors
have been invited to attend the
Sigma Delta Chi meeting M a y
22. They have been invited as
gues ts of Huntington Publish ing Company, according ,to Raymond Brewster w h o ex,tended
,t he invivtation. They will !have
dinner and hear a speaker.
Th ose invited are: Dan Fields,
Bec:cy Thomas, Frances Chirico,
Ann Johnston, Pat Grosseck, Jim
Johnson, Joanne King, Barbara
Hensley , Susan Samuels, Katura
Carey, Nancy Smithson, Pa it ti
Arrowood, Claude Doak, Connie
Mooney, Charles Abel, and Barbara Bprry.
SEPTEMBER ELECTIONS

Election of officeTs for South
Hall will be held in September
because the number of residents
is not known at this time, according t o James R. White, Scott
Depot senior and former president of South Hall. "We just
can't elect some officers and next
year tell 500 or so residents,
'Here are your representatives.'
They may not like it," White
said.

FEDERAL SERVICE EXAM
Social Security will · give 1Jhe
Federal Service Entrance Examination Saturday on campus. Interested seniors may obtain information in the Placement Office. Seniors w h o ihave passed
the test are urged to contact the
Huntington Social Security Office as soon as possible. Positions
are bein•g filJed in West Virginia,
Virginia, and Ke~tucky.
'

PHI ALPHA THETA
Phi Alpha Theta (National
Historical Society) recently held
its . election of officers for the
year of 1968-69. Elected were:
president, Ed Garten; vice president, Charles Bias; historian,
Bob Bowen; seoretary-treasurer,
Barbara Fieming, faculty ' adviser, Robert F. Maddox, assistant professor of history.

MUSIC HONORARY ELECTS
Newly ' - elected officers of
Delta Omicron music honorary
are President Marie Anne Abney, Huntington junior; Vice
President Sandra Hastings, Huntington sophomore; Secretary
Nancy Cole, Ravenswood sophomore, and Treasurer Kathy Farley, Delbarton sophomore.

One day service on lens replacement and repair
Y ,-. u t oo C1n S,111c the D,H c r cnc:
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Scholarship fund
to honor Smiths
(Continued from Paae 1)
. . . A feeling of inltellectual
power will be felt lingering
around Old Main ... an inspiiration to those ·w ho follow."
His closing words to Dr. and
Mrs. Smitih, who leave Marshall
June 30, were drawn from the
book, "Ory :the Beloved Country."
"Go well and stay well," he
said.
Invocation was given by Dr.
Robert B. Hayes, Teachers College dean, with musical entertainment provided by singer
Mrs. Nelson Smith, a graduate
student, accompanied by Mrs.
Robent Shepard, associate professor of music.

Chevroletk s~cial savings bonus
now adds more value to cars already giving you the most.

•

I Classified Ads I
FOUND 1965 Logan High
School class ring with ini<tials
JKT f9wid in men's restroom in
Science Building. Contact Dean
Patton, 736-6067, or at stock
room in Chemistry Department
in afternoons.

GET HIP//
R.EAD THE

WANTADS

IMPALA CUSTOM COUPE

Anyone con offer you just about
anything with a fancy po int job,
special trim, a few gadgets, and
call it a "safe." But see what your
Chevrolet dealer is coming up with
during his '68 Savings Exp lo! Check these Bonus Savings Plans.
1. Any Chevro let or Chevelle with

200-hp Turbo-Fire VB, Powerglide 4: Now, for the first time ever, big
a nd wh itewalls.
savings on power disc brakes and
2. Any Chevrolet or Chevel le with power steering when you buy any
250-hp Turbo-Fire V8, Powergl ide Chevrolet or Chevelle VS. .
and whitewalls .
5. Buy any Chevrolet or Chevelle
3. Any regular Chevrolet wi th 250- VB 2- or 4-door hardtop-save on
hp Tu rbo-Fire V8, Turbo Hydra - vinyl top , e lectric clock, wheel
Mati c and wh itewalls.
cove rs and appeorance guard items.
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